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CALLING ALL FOODIES! 

 

(Porterville, CA) – BBQ, Corn Dogs, Wings, Deep Fried Anything - Oh my!! It’s that time of year when your palette 

is the happiest! Fair food-YUM! Fair time is the perfect time to indulge as it will all be gone in five short days, not 

to return for 365 more. The food court has a lineup of food vendors prepping your favorite fair foods along with 

some new to us dishes. 

For the traditionalist, The Dog House  will be serving up a wide variety of delicious corn dogs, gourmet dogs & 

specialty dogs. Williams Concessions will deliver juicy hamburgers, hotdogs, and chicken fingers along with get 

the day started right breakfast sandwiches and burritos. Hey hey hey…. Get your pipin’ hot pizza at the Fatte 

Albert’s Pizza Trolly. 

For those that like to turn the heat up a bit, Noel’s is returning to Porterville Fair with their wide range Mexican 

menu along with some great breakfast choices.  

There will be several NEW choices to the Fair this year. How about a little “Hawaiian Teriyaki” serving teriyaki 

noodles, chicken teriyaki rice bowls, bento bowls and more! Rogue Concessions will be serving piping hot Italian 

sausage rolls, pastrami sandwiches, hot dogs, and fries. Oh, and the BBQ!! Tub N Smoke BBW will have your tri-

tip sandwiches and trip-tip nachos.   

Also NEW to Porterville Fair is a community favorite is refreshing raspados of numerous variety at Antojitos 

Raspados Del Sur.  

Get yourself in on the “Dog Gone It” fun with a refreshing Jolly Rancher Slushie drink to tickle your taste buds. 

Experience the tasty treat of fresh squeezed lemonade made to order in lemon and strawberry flavors at the Log 

Cabin Concessions Fresh Lemonade Stand.  

Now to satisfy that sweet tooth that will come alive with all the amazing choices, you’ll need to visit all of the 

yummy, sweet booths! You don’t have to eat it all at once, have your treats packed up to take home if your belly 

is crying uncle. California Ice Cream has been with Porterville Fair for many years and will be back to serve that 

sweet ice cream in a multitude of ways or frozen bananas and cheesecake just the way you remember. Sophia’s 

Sweet Treats deep fries almost everything! Twinkies, Oreos, Snickers…. You know you want to try them all!  

Kona Ice offers a shaved ice experience like no other. They have perfected something as simple as ice! Pick your 

flavor and load it up. You won’t be able to miss the adorable Kona Truck. And for your early morning, long show 

days, and late-night barn babies (and their parents) stop in at Richard’s Concessions next to the barn to get your 

pick me up. Richard’s is serving specialty coffees, lattes and regular coffees-strong and black if that’s your thing. 



Hot chocolate, smoothies, Gatorade and snacks will keep you bright eyed and bushy tailed.  At fair time it’s ok to 

be a kid again and reach for some Dippin’ Dots at Richard’s.  

In the Bank of the Sierra Expo Building, pick up handmade fudge at Fazackerley’s Fudge. Rodney has a very 

creative mind and makes his secret family recipe fudge in every imaginable flavor. He serves it up along with 

caramel and candy apples, nut rolls and popcorn. You don’t have to tell your grandma how much you like 

Fazackerley’s Fudge. This is a must stop by booth every year.  

Take a culinary adventure at the 76th Porterville Fair with foodie options for everyone! For more information 

regarding the activities and entertainment at this year’s Fair, please visit the Porterville Fair Office at 2700 W. 

Teapot Dome Ave., Porterville, www.PortervilleFair.com , or call 781.6582. 
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